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M.Com. DEGREE (C.S.S.) EXAMTNATION;

Third Semester

Faculty of Commerce

CGO 3C 14_CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
(2012 Admission onwards)

Time : Three Hours

Section.A

Answer any five questions.
Each answer not n.excied. one page.
Each question carri.es "i"W*rf t.

t:xplain the factors influencing the busrness ethics.
What are the functions of Board of Directors ?

What is quality circle ?
List.out the steps involved in building corporate image.
What are the responsibilihies of chainnan of an organi zatiotr ?
rJenne corporate governance.

Explain four broad theories to erucidate corporate governance.
What is Clause 4g ?

1.

2.

3.

4.

o.

6.

t.

8.

9. Compare organization
drive.

Seetion B
Answer any frve questions.

* Each questibn carri.es a weight of 2.
Each answer should. not "o"ri'Ji"'p"s.".
with knowledge management focus and without
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Maximum Weight : 30

(5x1=$)

.t

knowledge management

is required.

(5x2=19;

Turn over

10.

11.

L2.

13,

L4.

List out any 8 cases where corporate management committee
Uiscuss the euality of work life framework.
Briefly explain how corporate gove.nance will facilitate a value addition on different counts. 

t
Explain organizationar sociarizatior, *itt th" "t";;;;;"""i"*rrn of organization curture.

#lr.:m-rculture ? what is its importance t *;;;;;ffi**'rilfi:;ffi;"* 
"

]: flscuss 
the mandatory recommendations of Narayana Murthy committee.16 Discuss the rerationship between quality df work rife and o"rir, "ilr*."
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Answer dnY three questions'

Th" onr*"' shouid not exceed frve pages'
Each qtnstinn cgfrt4s a wei'ght of 5.

t7. What is good governance ? Wlrat are the iritical areas of good governance ?

1g: What is cultural diversity ? What are the guidelines for managlng cultural employee ?

19. Discuss chairman's role in corporate $oV€fll&llc€r . .

20. Discuss the objectives and importance of corporate governanee

2t. Discuss the steps to improve the quality of work life'

22. State and explain the mechanisms of c6rporate goJernance in India'
,
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M.Com. DEGREE (C.S.S.) EXAMINATION, JAI\UARY 2016
ni.Third Semesten

Faculty of Commerce

IB 03 q13-INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

(20l2-Admission onwards)

Time : Three Hours Maximum Weight : 30

Section A \

_ Answeg any five questions.

Each answer not to exceed. I page.
a\

Y ' r. 'Wtrat is an MNE?

2. What do you mean by FPl ? 
:

3. What do you mean by cash in advance ?

4. ,[tl4t is a free market gconom5l J

5. What is rneant by ownership risk ?

6. Write a note on UNCTAD.

7, What is meant by SDR ?

B. Define Gioballzation"

(5x1=5)

Seetion B

Answer aiy frve questions.

Each question carries a weight.of 2.

Answer not to erceed 2 pages.

9. Briefly explain the cultural dimensions of International business.

10. Distinguish between cornmand economy and a market economy.

11. What is a political risk ? How can an MNE manage it ?

L2. Write a brief note on ADB.

13'Explainthemainmotivesoffirminternationalisation'

t4. What is Letter of credit ? What are its benefits ?

Turn over
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15. What are the various ways in which a company can go global

16. Wfrat are the drivers of globalization ?

(5*2=10)

Section C

Answer anY thr;ee questions'

Eyh questibm carri'es a weight of 5'

. , Answe-rs not to exceed five Pages

L7. What are the functions and principles of WTO ? 
- .

18. Discuss the effiects of FDI on home and host countiries'

19.. Write an essay on the cont'emporary exchange rate systems' 
^ '

;;:,. *n, is foreign exchange risk ? How is it different from forbign exchange exposure ?

: ----^-+
21. Describe international business envirqnment'

22. Explain the motiveS of frrms going international'
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M.Com. DEGREE (C'S'S') EXAMINATION' JANUARY 2016

Third Semester

Faculty of Commerce

MA 03 CII_MANAGEMENT ACCOIINTING

ol1l2 Admission onwards)

Time : T'hree Hours Maxirnum Weight : 30

Section A

Answer anY five quuition''
Each question carries weight L'

-'1. What is Management Accounting ?

3. What is Comparative Financial statement ?

4. List out the techniques of Management Accounting

5. . State the significance of Current Ratio'

6. What is DU-Point chart ?

T.DistinguishbetweenFundflowstatementandlncomestatement.

S.HowwillyoudeterminetheCashflowsfromoperatingactivities?
,U*1=b)

Section B

Answer anY five questions.

Each questiin carries weight 2'

r g. Differentiate between Management Accounting and Cost Accounting'

10. Narrate the steps for Installation of Management Accounting System'

11'ExplaintheadvantagesandlimitationsofRatioAnal'vsis.

12.WhatisFundFlowStatement?Explainitsobjectivesanduses'

13. What is Inflation Accounting ? Narrate'its features'

14. what are Liquidity Ratios ? Explain the signifrcance of various Iiquidity ratios'

15. what is working capital ? Describe the de,terminants of working capital'

Turn over
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16. From thefollowing evaluate average payment period :

F 5168

(5x2=10)

Total purchases

Cash purchases

Purchase return

Closing creditors

Closing bills payable

Resenre discount on creditors

Rs.

4,00,000

50,000

, 20,000

60,000

20,000

5,000

$ection L

At,awer any thttee questions'
Each question carries weight 5.

't
t7.

18.

Describe the natnie, objectives and limitations of Financial statement.

What is Cash Flow Statement ? Narrate its uses. Also briefly explain the procedure for preparing

cash flow statement'

19. Followinglrrformation is given !o ygu :

(i) Cunentliabilities
'.-

(ii) Reserves and SurPlus

(iiil Bills payable

(iv) Debtors i

Rs.

1,00,000

50,000

40,000

35,000

r.75

1.15

(v)

(vi)

Current ratio

Acid-test ratio

t

(vii) Fixed assets to proprietor's fund .75 ; L: 00 (;75 : 1

The current assets of the firm consist of debtors, stock and cash.

long-term liabitity. You are required to prepare a balance sheet.

: 00)

The firm does not have an5l
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ZO. The following are the summarised Balance_ sheets of Happy Textiles Ltd., as on

31st March ,2013 and 2014. You are required to prepare :

(a) A schedule of changes in working capital.

(b) A statement showing sources and application of fund

Liabilities 20r3 20t4 Assets 2013 20L4

Share capital

7 VoRede:emable I
preference share J

Debentures

General Reserwe

Profit and loss A./c

Creditors

Provision for Tax

'Proposed Dividend

Provision for Bad Debts

Total

401000

6,000

2,000

1,000

12,000

3,000

5,0oo

L2,500

40,000

10,000

'7,000

2,000

1,200

11,090

4,2O0

5,800

6,800

FixedAssets

Less Depreciation

Book value

Stock

Debtors

Prepaid expenses

Cash

41,000

11,000

40,000

15,000

30,000

30,000

20,000

300

1,200

25,000

35,000

2.1,000

' 500

3,500

81;500 88,000 81,500 88,000

r the following data of P.N.R.A. Ltd, for the year ended 31"t March 2014, prepare cash flow2L. Fron

statement:

(i) Cash sales for the year Rs' 8O,000'

rri) Credit sales totalled Rs. 1,40,000 ; Closing balance of debtors being Rs. 34,000.

(iii) Credit purchases Rs. 1,20,000 ; Closing ba-lance of creditors being Rs. 40,000.
'<-./

(v) Depreciation on maching:ry Rs- 60,000'

. (vi) Goodwill written off Rs. 5'000. I l

(vii) Issue of Rs. 40,000 equity'shares of Rs. 1O at a premium of Rs. t2 pet share.

(viii) Issue of equity shares of Rs: 10,00,000 as a purchase consideration of building valving

Rs. L2,00,000.

-:---^-. f^- ^^^L D^ 1 4A nnntrx) Purchase of equipment for cash Rs' 1,68,000'

T\rrn over
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(x) Dividend of last year amounting to Rs. 40,000 was paid. Dividend of Rs. 1,00,000 were
declared but not yet paid.

(xi) An equipment having a book value of Rs. 20,000 was sold for Rs. 24,0QO.

(xii). Cash and cash equivalents in the beginning Rs. 28,000 and at the end Rs. 4,10,000.

22. The income statements of a concern are glven for the years ending on 31st December 2012 and
2013. Rearrange the figures in a cpmparative form.

2AL2

Rs..('000)

2013

Rs.('000)

Net sales

Cost ofgoods sold

Administrative expenses

Selling expenses

Non-operating Expenses :

Interest paid

Income Tax

785

450

70

80

25

70

900

500

72

90

30

80

Also interpret the Comparative Income statement.

(3x5=15)

\;
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M.Com. DEGREE (C.S.S.) H(AIVIINATION, JAMARY 2016

Third Semester

Faculty of Commerce

DT O3C 12_DIRECT TAXES_LAW AND FRACTICE

(20L2 Admission onwards)

Time: Three Hours Maximum Weight : 30

Section A

Answer any frve questinns.
Weight I each.

1. State the fiue perquisites which are taxable in all cases.

2. Particulars of income of Shri Athul who is resident but not ordinarily resitient for the Assessment
Year 2Ot4-L5 are given below :

(a) Profit from business in U.S.A. received in India-Rs. 1,00,000.

(b) Share of profit from a firm in India-Rs. 50,000.

(c) Income from house property in U.S.A. deposited there-Rs. 60,000.

(d) Income from agriculture in Sri Lanka received in India-Rs. 40,000.

(e) Past untaxed foreign income brought to India during 2012-13-Rs. 1,20,000.

(f) Profit from business in U.K. which is controlled from India but deposited in a Bank Account
in U.K.-Rs. 70,000.

Calculate Gross Total Income of Shri Athul.

3. Define Annual Value, How is it determined ?

4. Mr. Satheesh is a Government Employee. His salary details for the P.Y. 2013-14 are as follows :

(a) Salary at Rs. 1G,500 p.m.
> (b) D.A. at Rs. 6,000 p.m.

(c) Entertainment allowance at Rs. 1,500 p.m.

.Compute his net income from salary for the A.Y. 2014-15.

5. Discuss the provisions relating to deduction in respect of expenditure on scientific researchr.

6. What is a Bond-washing Transaction ?

Turn over
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7. An assessee Anil had purchased 500 shares (of total face value of Rs. 5,000) for Rs. 7,000 in
May L986. He received 100 bonus shares of the value of Rs. 10 each from the same company in
May, 2013. IIe sold the original 500 shares on 1-6-2013 for Rs. 50,000. For the assessment year

2014-15, calculate capital gains of Mr. Anii.

The cost inflation indices are : 1986-87-]-40,2013-14-939.

8. What is Converted property ? How would you treat income from such converted property ?

(5x1=5)

, tection B

Answer any five questions.
Weight 2 each.

9. Compute tax liability of Mr. Ram who has agricultural income of Rs. 90,000 and non-agricultural
income of Rs. 7,60,000.

10. How would you determine the residential status of an Individual and H.U.F. ?

11. From the following particulars submitted by Sri. Ganesh; compute his income from other sources v'

for th9 Assessment Year 20t4-L5 :-
(a) He was a director in a company from which he received-Rs. 13,000 as Director's fees. i

(b) Irtterest received on deposits with a Co-operative Bank-Rs. 2,000.

(c) Dividends received from a foreign company-Rs. 6,000'

(d) Received winnings from lottery-Rs. 28,000.

(e) Income from agriculture in England-Rs. 78,000.

(f) Honorarium for delivering lectures in a registered society-Rs. 1,200.

12. What are the circumstances in which the income of one person will be taxed as the income of

another person

13. Master Vijay (Age 16 years) has the following incomes during 20L3-L4:

(a) Interest on bank fixed deposits-Rs. 75,000'

(b) Interest on Government Securities-Rs. 80,000. \>
(c) Interest on debentures-Rs. 40,000.

(d) Income by acting in a film-Rs. 2,00,000.

(e) Income by a singing concert held by him-Rs' 50,000'

His father's total income-Rs. 2,09,000.

His mother's total income-Rs' 2,09,100.

Decide about the person in whose hands the dbove incomes shall be taxable and the amount of

income to be taxed
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Shri Murali'is the owner of a house, the municipal value of which is Rs. 2i400for the previous
year 2013-14. Municipal taxes charged on the house was Rs. 2,000 of which the assessee paid only
Rs. 1,000 in 2013-14. He had used the house for self occupation, but as he was away, he let it out
for a rent of Rs. 2,000 per month from L.L2.2013. He incurred the followirg u"jurrur, Orrrirg
20L3-14.

Insurance premia relating to house property-Rs. 1,000.

Interest on loan taken for repair of house property-Rs. 3,000.

The tenant did not pay him rent of one month. Conclitions for deduction of unrealised rent are
satisfied.

Compute income from house property.

From the following information compute depreciation allowable .for the Assessment year
20L4-15':

W. D. V. of furniture on 1-4-2013

Furniture purchased in June,'2OL3

. Furniture purchased in January, 2OL4.

' Part of furniture sold in February,2014

Rate ofdepreciation 10 7o.

16. The following details of income for financial year 2013-L4 have been supplied by Shri Rohit who is
Karta of Hindu Undivided family :

Rs.

(a) Profrt from family business (Net) ... 8,04,000
(b) Salary received. bya member of family for looking after the family business ... 1,20,000
(c)' Remuneration received by Karta for working as Secretary in a company b,g0,000

. (d)' Municipal value of ancestral house let out :.. 
',84,000

(e) tocal taxes of house paid 4,000
(f) Dividend from an Indian company (gross) ..: g,000

(g) Long-term capital gain

(h) Profit of a firm
(i) Donation to recognised education institution in cash : .i. 10,000

0) Life Insurance Premium paid 6,000

Compute the gross total income and total income for the family for the assessment year 2014-1b.

(5x2=10)

Turn over

15.

v
Rs.

1,10,000

ib,ooo

20,000

3,000

v
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the foltrowing details with regard to his sarary income for the year ended
(a) Salary at Rs. 6,000 per month.
(b) Bonus at six months,salary.
(c) TruuJlirrg allowance for tour at Rs. 300 per month.(d) Entertainment allowance of Rs.2b0 per _orrtn.(e) Commission equal to four month,s pay.
(f) He is also provided with free furnished quarter in.a city (population lb lakh) valued atRs' 3'000 p'm' and furniture and fittings -of the varue of Rs. io,ooo. He is arso pro'ided
(g) ;]ffi:':"'n 

* rhe companv,,ur.,"Jrt;..';; per mear for 300 working davs.

17. Briefly explain the provisions
Income Tax Act.

(i) Electricity and
annum.

Opening stock

Purchases

Wages

Rent

Repairs of Car

Medical expenses

General expenses

Depreciation of car
Profit for the year

F 5169
Section C

Answer any three questions.
Weight S eac:h.

for deduction from Gross Total Income under Chapter VI_A of the

water charges incurred by him for his residence Rs. 1,600 per

(ii) Entertainment and travelling allowance in full.(h) His contribution to company,s n".ognir.a 
".1 :, ", 

or r,ooo per month and employercontributes an equal sum' Th" i";;;;, *"otr"o to the pr*iau.rt Fund Account isRs. 12,000 at 9.b Va. Comput" hi" t;;l;;;;;,
19' The follorving is the Profit and Loss Account of Mr. Manu for the year ended on Blst March, 2014.Compute his taxable income from business for that yea. ,_

Rs.

2,80,000

... : 20,000

il0,000
.. 17,000

3,000

Rs.

1b,000 Sales

1,40,000 Closing stock
20,000 Gift from father
46,000 Sale of Car
8,000 fncome tax Refund
3,000

10,000

4,000

99,000

3,30,000 .-
3,30,000
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Following further information is given :

(1) Mr. Manu carries on his business from a rented premises half of *ti.h is used as his
residence.

(2) Mr' Manu bought a car during the year for Rs. 20,000. He charged 20 Vo depreciation on
the value of the car. The car was sold during the year for Rs. 17,000. The use of the car
was sZih for the business andr/4tt. for personal use.

(3) Medical expenses were incurred during the sickness of Mr. Manu for his treatment.

(4) Wages include Rs. 250 per month on account of Mr. Manu's driver for L0 months.

I 20. The following'are the particulars of income of Smt. Manorama Devi :

(1) She is getting a salary of Rs. 15,000 p.m. Her employer had provided her with an
unfurnished accommodation in.Delhi at Rs. 6,000 per annum, the fair rent of which is
Rs. 30,000 per annum.

v Q) Her investments were :

(a) 1O Vo Rajasthan Government Loan Rs. 50,000.

(b) L0 Vo Government Bonds Rs. 24,000.

(c) Rs. 60,000 in LO VoFixed Deposit Account in a Bank for 5 years.
L (3) She owns a house which had been let at Rs. 2,000 p.m. but its fair rent is Rs. 2,250 p.m.

Municipal Taxes of Rs. 3,000 were paid by her. She spent Rs. 100 on collection of rent and
paid Rs. 3,000 as interest on loan taken for renewing the house.

(4) She earned a profit of Rs. 10,000 from speculation business.

(5) She received Rs. 900 as interest on Capital Investment Bonds.

Smt. Manorama Devi claims that last year's carried forward speculation loss of Rs. 4,000 be
allowed to be set-offthis year.

Compute Smt. Manorama Devi's total income for the A.Y. 2014-15.

2L. Shri Dinesh Kumar is owner of three}ouses :

v Particulars House A HouSe B House C

Annual fair rent 18,000 15,000 12,000

Municipal valuation 15,000 20,000 10,000

Let out (per month) ... 2,000 1,500 L,250

Use by tenant residential office Residential

Construction started 30.5.2008 1.1.2008 2.3.ZO0S

Construction completed 1.4.20LL 1.6.2011 31.8.2006

Repair expenses 1,000

500Collection charges 2,000

4,000

Turn over
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(1) Forconstruction 10'000

(2) For marria$e of daughter -.' 6,000

(3) ForrePair, 1,000

Municipal tax'is LA Vo of Municipal valuation. Municipal tax of house A was paid by owner but

Municipal tax.gf house B was not paid up to 31st March 2014. Municipal tax of house C was.paid

by the tenant. The third house was remained vacant for 4 months.

' gpmpute ineome ftom house property for the A .Y. 2014-2015'

ZZ. On marriage anniversary of Mr. Ramesh on 8,7.2013, relatives and family friends made the

following glfts to the couPle :

(l) Cousin of Mr. Ramesh gifted a diamonf ring to Mrs. Ramesh valued at Rs. 55,000.

(3) Matern{.uncle of Mr; Ramesh gfted-Rs. 51,000 to Mrs. Ramesh.

($ Father-in-law and motJrer-in-law of Mr. Ramesh gifted-Rs. 50,000 each to him.

(5)Fathe{andmotherofMnRameshgi{ted.xs1,00,000ealhtoM1.Ramesh.

(6):Mr.A,'afamilyfriendg'ftedMrs.Ramesh_Rs.21;0Q0.'.].

-- (?) Mr. B; a family frieqd gifted Mr. Ramesh-Rs' 31,000'

(8) Sister-in-law (sister of Mrs, Ramesh) gifted-Rs. 31,000 to Mr. Ramesh.

(g)' Sister.in-Iaw (Brother's wife of Mr. Ramesh) gift€d-Rs. FO,000 to Mrs. Ramesh.

(10) Son of Mr. Ramesh and Mrs. Ramesh gifted-Rs. 31,000 to his mother. Explain which

gifts are liable to be included in the income of Mr. Ramesh and Mrs, Ramesh.

\
{


